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To whom it may concern, 

We are wri+ng in response to your call for evidence regarding the impact of the current Covid19 situa+on 
on freelance workers, in par+cular rela+on to the financial provisions for self-employed people. 

ASLI is the largest professional membership organisa+on for Sign Language Interpreters and Translators in 
the UK, the vast majority of whom are self-employed. Our colleagues work with 87.000 deaf people who 
use Bri+sh Sign Language (BSL) as their first or preferred language, to provide access to informa+on in 
public and private sectors. This includes educa+on, employment, healthcare seUngs as well as police and 
court work.There are 1518 interpreters and translators registered with our na+onal registra+on body, the 
NRCPD, and approximately an addi+onal 70 in the total workforce, the majority of whom are sole traders, 
submit tax returns and pay tax annually. An experienced, qualified interpreter who has spent 
approximately eight to ten years training, at substan+al financial cost to themselves to gain postgraduate 
qualifica+ons, earns roughly £35000 to £42000 per year. There is also an addi+onal category of Sign 
language interpreters and translators - the trainees who are working, o_en self-employed sole-traders, but 
have under 4 years’ experience and are currently paying for their training courses.  
Not only do interpreters and translators pay tax, which you can track through the HMRC and UTRs, but 
they have to pay registra+on fees, professional fees, pay for con+nuous professional development 
throughout the year to maintain their registra+on status, pay for insurance – all before they factor in 
their general outgoings to live and travel to work to enable other people to go to work or abend 
appointments. The majority of BSL interpreters are women, so childcare o_en is an addi+onal factor 
impac+ng budgets. 

If online interpre+ng is provided through a Video Relay Service (VRS), the interpreters s+ll have to factor in 
costs of technical equipment and maintaining a suitable broadband connec+on,  a quiet and confiden+al 
environment to work in and appropriate pladorms to provide interpre+ng – this is not suited to everyone 
and we recommend a minimum of three years’ post-qualifica+on experience before interpreters can start 
to provide such a service. Other requirements related to working such as owning a car, which is vital, 
mobile phones, appropriate clothing for the different environments and so on, all incur costs to the 
interpreters and translators. 

As you will appreciate, becoming an interpreter or translator and sustaining professional prac+ce is 
expensive in terms of training and ongoing requirements. This means that we rely on regular work and plan 
+me off carefully. Under normal circumstances, the demand for interpreters greatly outweighs supply. The 
emergence of Covid19 has meant that the work currently available is incredibly limited - the most 
experienced interpreters may be able to work for on demand Video Relay Services but everyone else is 
struggling to find any work at all. Some work may be conducted online directly with deaf people rather 
than through interpre+ng agencies, but there is minimal work available and it is dependent on the 
individual’s circumstances and their financial and employment situa+on as well.Consequently, experienced 
interpreters have lost most of their work, while trainee and less-experienced interpreters have lost all work, 
and therefore income. Should this last more than the three months without government support, this is a 
concern that the  



profession will lose many interpreters and translators, which will ul+mately only increase the shortages on 
the market and only a very small number of new interpreters and translators qualifying and entering the 
workforce each year. Under current circumstances, it may be even less as remote teaching is not always 
ideal for a language that relies on body movements and facial expressions to convey meaning. 

The self-employed income support for 3 months has benefibed a large propor+on of freelance interpreters 
and translators. We congratulate the Treasury on the efficiency of the scheme as it has, on the whole, been 
a straighdorward process and claims are being  paid very quickly. We would welcome this support being 
extended alongside the furlough scheme for employees, as without it many members will not be able to 
afford to live from the few bookings they have remaining, if any. 

Unfortunately the newer interpreters have been dispropor+onately affected; as they build a business they 
have low income due to less/lower paid work and high outgoings due to set up costs and training, for the 
first few years. We have around 12% of our members who have not yet submibed tax returns as they are 
very recently registered as freelance Interpreter’s/translators and therefore ineligible. There is also a large 
propor+on of newer interpreters who have not moved into full +me freelance work un+l they could sustain 
themselves, meaning they have  only recently become full-+me freelancers and have been disadvantaged 
by this through the criteria sta+ng one ‘must earn more than 50% of income through self-employment.’ 
This feels like they are being penalised for taking a sensible approach to managing financial independence.  

Another group of members (around 12%) disadvantaged by this scheme are those who own Limited 
Companies. These are unable to furlough themselves as they s+ll have a small amount of work coming in 
and this would cause problems both for the business and their clients.  

We have a small propor+on of members (1% ) who earn just over the £50,000 cut off and this is a point in 
which a taper could be useful. Again, these members have lost a large propor+on of their income.  

We would like to see some support put in place for newly self-employed, possibly via the 2019-2020 tax 
return, so that they can con+nue with their work and maintain registra+on. We would also suggest that the 
situa+on with Limited companies is made a priority as many are looking at a very low income but receive 
no government support unless they close their businesses. 

In conclusion, we would like to see the self employed income support scheme extended for another 3 
months and the situa+on for limited companies as well as the 50.000 income limit reviewed This will give 
our members more financial security un+l furloughed Deaf staff return to work, higher educa+on resumes 
and rou+ne medical appointments are re-scheduled  Our profession, who supplies essen+al services for 
people who have protected characteris+cs under the Equality Act (2010),  does not have capacity to lose 
interpreters and translators, and the effect for public services and Deaf communi+es will be detrimental in 
the long term. 

Yours faithfully, 

The ASLI Board of Directors 
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